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1.

Learn about Texas’ oil history
Housing a re-creation of oil discovery and production in
the early 1930s, the East Texas Oil Museum features a fullscale town — dubbed Boomtown — of stores, people, animals
and machinery right inside the museum located in Kilgore.
Boomtown’s rutted streets, drugstore, barbershop and Pistol
Hill gas station will have groups feeling as if they stepped
back in time. 903-983-8295, easttexasoilmuseum.kilgore.edu

2.

Go back in time
at a 20,000-acre
historic ranch
George Ranch Historical Park in
Richmond is a living history museum
following four generations of one
family. On a three-hour tour led by a
trained guide, groups will immerse in
over 100 years of Texas history through
historic home tours, costumed
interpreters, hands-on activities,
cattleworking and blacksmithing
demonstrations. 281-343-0218, ext. 220;
georgeranch.org
PHOTO: VISIT SUGAR LAND

3. Meet dolphins along the Gulf Coast
Groups of all sizes will enjoy dolphin watch tours on The Original Dolphin Watch’s double-decker
boat on South Padre Island. Leaving daily from the Sea Ranch Marina, the boat tour allows guests to
meet bottlenose and spinner dolphins in the wild and up-close.
Also offered is the Eco-Tour, an add-on to the dolphin watch tour. The Port of
Brownsville Tour offers a look into how oil platforms and jack-up rigs are built
at the largest oil platform production yard in the nation. 956-761-4243,
theoriginaldolphinwatch.com
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4.

Discover the
history of funerals
Have you ever wondered about
the backstory of one of humankind’s
oldest cultural traditions? The National
Museum of Funeral History houses
the largest collection of authentic,
historical funeral service items.
Permanent exhibitions at this
Houston museum dive into the
history of cremation, the history of
embalming, Japanese funerals, Día de
los Muertos and presidential funerals
— among many other death- and
funeral-related topics. The museum’s
newest exhibit, “Jazz Funerals of New
Orleans,” focuses on this city’s unique,
musical funeral tradition rooted in
African American culture. Group rates
are available for groups of 25 or more.

PHOTO: AMANDA LYNN PHOTOGRAPHY

281-876-3063, nmfh.org

6.
5.

Walk among
contemporary
sculptures
At the heart of the Dallas Arts

Become an active voice
for human rights
The Dallas Holocaust and Human Rights Museum
commemorates the millions of lives lost in the Holocaust,
tells the story of the tragedy and displays the emergence of
human rights after WWII.
Permanent exhibits include the Holocaust/Shoah
wing, telling the 3,000-year history of the Jewish people

District lies the Nasher Sculpture

alongside the Nazi rise to power; the Human Rights wing,

Center, boasting one of the finest

revealing how the world progressed in the years following

collections of contemporary sculptures

the Holocaust; and the Pivot to America Wing, featuring

in the world. Groups will encounter

interactive kiosks, films, testimonies and more exploring

pieces by Calder, Rodin, de Kooning,

American ideals in relation to human rights.

Hepworth, Matisse, Picasso, Miró

Groups should make sure to visit the Dimensions in

and many others in both beautifully

Testimony Theater, included with museum admission.

designed and curated indoor and

Virtually ask survivors of the Holocaust questions about

outdoor settings. Guided tours are

their life and survival. 214-741-7500, dhhrm.org

available for groups. 214-242-5100,
nashersculpturecenter.org
grouptourmagazine.com
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grapevine
enjoy
Visit a handful of Grapevine’s several wineries on a tour with
Grapevine Wine Tours. Classic Tours feature three regional
wineries as well as local restaurants for lunch and dinner. Tour
pricing and itineraries can be customized for large or private
groups.
Texas barbecue, award-winning chili, chocolate confections
and much more await groups with a food tour guided by
Ambassador Food Tours. The company offers four different
food tours for groups in Grapevine, some of which include history
lessons, too.

see
A 90-minute murder mystery dinner theater performance set in
the 1880s of Texas’ wild west, Texas Star Dinner Theater offers
groups a night of intrigue, problem solving and a two-course meal.
Group packages and pricing are available.

go
Grapevine Vintage Railroad provides private charters for
groups. Choose from the Cotton Belt Route, Tahwahkarro Creek
Train Excursion or Trinity River Train Excursion, with ticket options
from first class to economy.

explore
Groups will see stingrays, sharks, jellyfish and other amazing
sea creatures at SEA LIFE Aquarium Grapevine. The aquarium
also features more than 10 interactive and informative displays.

PHOTOS: GRAPEVINE CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

“

Grapevine is the perfect destination when planning
a visit to the Dallas Fort Worth area. Groups can walk
along Historic Main Street and enjoy its collection of
charming boutiques, wine tasting rooms, art galleries,
dining options and vibrant night life. Don’t miss
the amazing 360-degree view of the surrounding
Grapevine area from the new Grapevine Observation
Tower, 150-feet above the ground.

”

—Heather Egan, director of leisure and international sales,
Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau

4

play
Nearly 8,000 acres, Lake Grapevine is a great location to
enjoy the region’s beautiful scenery, whether kayaking with a local
outfitter or enjoying from the shore on one of the many parks on
the lake.

ask
Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau
817-410-3561
grapevinetexasusa.com
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WELCOME TO GRAPEVINE,
THE CHRISTMAS CAPITAL OF TEXAS.

…and only in the Christmas Capital of Texas® will you find a unique destination with a vintage Texas
experience and modern amenities. There are so many perfect places to create lasting memories.
Believe! Each event is like a little something extra in your stocking.
• 1,400 events in 40 days
• 20+ hotels with 6,000 rooms
• Great rates available
• Lone Star Christmas at Gaylord Texan Resort

• Live Entertainment at the Historic Palace Theatre
• Grapevine Urban Wine Trail
• Christmas Wine Trains
• Historic Christmas Attractions

And much more within 10 minutes of Dallas Fort Worth International Airport.

For additional information or assistance planning your future tour to Grapevine,
contact Heather Egan at 817.410.3561 or HEgan@GrapevineTexasUSA.com
GrapevineTexasUSA.com or call 817.410.3185.
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7.

9.

Dine on every
dish imaginable
with a food tour
Partnering with nearly 100
bars, breweries, restaurants
and food trucks since its
inception, Austin Eats Food
Tours highlights everything
from hidden gems to highly

BECKER VINEYARDS
PHOTO: TRAVEL TEXAS

sought-after eateries in Austin.
The tour company offers private
food tours for groups of 10 to
200 and curates itineraries
based on group preferences.
Trips are all-inclusive, featuring
transportation and a stocked
cooler on the bus. From
ice cream and baked
goods to barbecue and
craft cocktails, groups’
mouths will be watering
the minute they step
onto the bus. 512-963-4545,
austineatsfoodtours.com

Sip the day
away at a
Texas Hill
Country
winery
Take wine tasting to the
next level in Texas Hill Country
with 830 Elevated Wine Tours
in Fredericksburg. The touring
company will personalize
wine tours, as well as suggest
restaurants, nightlife activities,
local shopping, Fredericksburg
must-sees and much more.
Each van can hold up to 14
guests, and depending upon
availability, groups can reserve
up to five vans for one tasty
wine adventure through Texas’
wine country. 830-998-2295,
830elevatedwinetours.com

8. Book a glassblowing demonstration
Wimberley Glassworks in Austin offers live glassblowing demonstrations for groups
of 10 or more. In addition, group members can choose a glass vase, bowl or sculpture
from Wimberley’s collection and watch it being made right before their eyes.
Groups can also book a tour of Wimberley’s on-site art installations. See the studio’s
glass art installations like the ceiling-hung piece that’s illuminated by LED lights at
night, the 15-foot-wide photo-op picture wall and an outdoor glass garden exhibit.
512-393-3316, wgw.com
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10.

Spend time learning
about currency
See where billions of dollars are printed at the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing (BEP) in Fort
Worth. Currently suspended until further notice, tours
take groups through an enclosed walkway suspended
above the production floor where over half of the
nation’s currency is made. After the self-guided tour,
visitors watch an informative video and experience two
floors of interactive exhibits telling the story of currency
history and the art of currency manufacturing.
The BEP in Fort Worth is currently undergoing construction through 2023. Once finished, the expansion
will accommodate new currency production equipment. 866-865-1194, moneyfactory.gov

Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Fort Worth, Texas

Learn How Money is Made
www.moneyfactory.gov

Check our website for updates on when you can take a
tour, view exhibits and visit the gift shop.
For more educational information on
Federal Reserve notes, visit www.uscurrency.gov.
BEP public tours remain suspended as a contingency related to COVID-19.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing - 9000 Blue Mound Road - Fort Worth, Texas 76131
For more information, call 817-231-4000 or toll-free 866-865-1194
www.moneyfactory.gov
grouptourmagazine.com
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lubbock
go
The Museum of Texas Tech University’s
collections are made up of 8.8 million objects
that focus on subjects like anthropology,
textiles and paleontology. Nine galleries house
the museum’s permanent exhibits and seven
additional galleries often house travelling
exhibits.
Guided tours are offered for groups of six
or more at the American Windmill Museum.
Groups will see 100-plus windmills with
manufacturer history and usage included.

“

From its Western heritage and evolving culture to award-winning
wine and world-famous art, the ‘Hub City’ displays its pioneering spirit
best through its people who extend unmatched hospitality to all.
—Tory Mitchell, group tours sales manager, Visit Lubbock

”

explore
The Buddy Holly Center preserves and
interprets artifacts relating to Lubbock native,
Buddy Holly. In addition, the museum features
exhibits on contemporary visual arts and music.
Groups of 20 or more receive discounted rates
if scheduled at least two weeks in advance.

roam
Located in the Texas panhandle, Caprock
Canyons State Park includes 90 miles of trails
and sights of roaming bison. Some park tours
feature a ride in an open-air shuttle.

do
Immerse in Lubbock’s food, nightlife
and entertainment scene in the Depot
Entertainment District. Find live music,
theater, local restaurants, craft beverages,
retail shops and much more. Groups should
also make the most of Lubbock’s wineries — a
growing industry in the Lubbock region.

ask
PHOTOS: VISIT LUBBOCK
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Visit Lubbock
806-747-5232
visitlubbock.org

Experience the award-winning wine of the Texas High Plains AVA. With 90% of the
Lone Star State's wine grapes grown in the region, Lubbock is a vino lover's dream.

Explore Lubbock's top wineries and plan your trip today!
VISITLUBBOCK.ORG
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11.

Venture through
limestone caverns
Located at the halfway point between San Antonio
and Big Bend National Park lies the Caverns of Sonora in
Sonora. All tours of the caverns are guided by experts and
take groups through corridors 155 feet below the surface.
At a comfortable 72 degrees Fahrenheit, there is no need
for coats or jackets while awing at this internationally
recognized cave show.
If taking a small group, the special Crystal Tour takes
visitors through almost 2 miles of crystal-ladened cave
passages. Looking for something a little more thrilling?
The Discovery Challenge Tour includes a maze of off-trail
passageways and the chance to rappel 50 feet into the
Devil’s Pit. 325-387-3105, cavernsofsenora.com

12.

Witness the beauty
of the Chihuahuan Desert
The Centennial Museum and Chihuahuan Desert Gardens
features the oldest museum in El Paso, constructed in 1936,
and houses a garden with over 800 species of plants native
or adapted to the Chihuanhuan Desert. The museum’s
permanent collection includes exhibits highlighting the
natural and cultural history of the desert. 915-747-5411, utep.edu

PHOTO: GARY BERDEAUX

13.

Find solitude
in one of the
most remote
national parks
The Rio Grande borders Big Bend
National Park for 118 miles, making
the destination perfect for watercraft
adventures, hiking, scenic drives, bird
watching, horseback riding, stargazing
and much more.
From 500-million-year-old rocks
to modern-day sand dunes, Big Bend
is home to more types of birds, bats,
butterflies, ants, scorpions and cacti
than any other national park in the
nation. Learn more about the park’s
flora and fauna at one of its five visitor

PHOTO: TRAVEL TEXAS
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centers. 432-477-2251, nps.gov/bibe
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14.

Be a cowgirl or
cowboy for a day

PHOTO: COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS IN THE WEST

An ultimate Western adventure,
Cowgirls and Cowboys in the
West gives groups the chance to
explore the wild west on horseback
in the Amarillo area. With rides
ranging from one to three hours,
adventurers have a variety of ways

WHERE OLD

to discover the beauty and history of
the Palo Duro Canyon.
Cowgirls and Cowboys in the
West is more than just a horseback
riding service; the attraction
also boasts classic chuckwagon
meals — with both brunch and
dinner options available. While
enjoying their meal, groups will
be treated to guitarists, historians,
wranglers on horseback and an
all-around authentic Western ranch
atmosphere.
riders liking hiking, photography

MEETS NEW

Add-on activities for nonand ranch tours are always an
option. Experiences are offered
year-round. 806-672-9256,
cowgirlsandcowboysinthewest.com

grouptourmagazine.com
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15.

Ride the rails
through the
Piney Woods region

PHOTO: TEXAS STATE RAILROAD

The moment groups step onboard one
of Texas State Railroad’s vintage cars, they
will feel as though they are traveling back to
simpler times as they detach from modernday distractions.
Sweeping through the state’s Piney
Woods region, the railroad has two depots —
one located in Rusk and the other in Palestine.
Learn about the railroad at one of the depots,
then board the train for a four-hour, round

Awe at colorful butterflies
The National Butterfly Center is a 100-acre native plant

trip featuring comfortable seating and food

botanical garden and wildlife preserve located in Mission.

and drink options. Return to one of the depots

Groups of over 10 are eligible for special rates — with special

and visit the gift shop for memorabilia to take

programming and educational tours available.

home.
For every 20 paid seats, groups will receive

The center is home to over 200 species of butterflies, but
also plays host to several species of birds. Tours will touch on

one complimentary seat. Car options range

the butterfly life cycle, bird migration and the environmental

from the elaborate, adult-only Presidential

aspects of the Rio Grande Valley that make it perfect for these

car to the Open-Air Coach. Most excursions

species.

run on diesel engines, but during the regular

12

16.

The best time to visit the National Butterfly Center is

season the railroad will feature the steam

on sunny days with temps reaching above 70 degrees,

engine from time to time. 855-632-7729,

which occur throughout the year. 956-583-5400,

texasstaterailroad.net

nationalbutterflycenter.org
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17. Stop and smell the roses
Boasting over 32,000 rose bushes and more than 500 rose varieties, the Tyler Rose Garden
in Tyler is the largest public collection of roses in the nation. A project in the making since
the early 20th century, the garden is on the National Register of Historic Places. Learn about
the story of the garden and the Texas Rose Festival — held every October — at the Tyler Rose
Museum before strolling through the 14-acre, world-famous garden. 903-531-1212, cityoftyler.org

VT-Group Tour Ad Size: 2.25” x 7.25

next
stop,

Rose Capital
of America
PHOTO: VISIT TYLER

18.

See where desert meets forest
Guadalupe Mountains National Park in Salt Flat comprises
mountain and canyon landscapes as well as deserts and dunes.
Perfect for scenic drives or guided hikes anytime of the year,
Guadalupe Mountains is especially popular during the fall,
specifically mid-October through mid-November when the trees

VISITTYLER.COM

are at their peak colors. 915-828-3251, nps.gov/gumo

grouptourmagazine.com
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galveston
play

Take a stroll down the beach, hike
4 miles of trails and paddle through the
waters surrounding Galveston Island
State Park. The park offers various
ranger-led programs.
From dolphin tours and sunset
cruises to jet boat thrill rides, Galveston
Water Adventures introduces groups
to Galveston Harbor’s wildlife and
beautiful scenery. Customizable, private
experiences are available for groups.
Book a guided eco and art kayak tour of
Galveston Bay with Artist Boat.

“

Galveston’s appeal for group visitors begins with
32 miles of Gulf beaches and continues with abundant
history, arts and culture, cuisine, world-class special
events and attractions for all ages.
  

”

—Bryan Kunz, director of group sales, Galveston CVB

PHOTO: GALVESTON CVB

discover

The 1892 Bishop’s Palace is a National Historic Landmark and offers
a rare look into the Victorian home’s typically off-limit spaces with the
Basement to Attic Tours. Groups will get an exclusive third-floor view of
the Gulf.
Completed in 1895, 28,000-square-foot Moody Mansion tours
allow a look into 20 of the historic home’s rooms. Moody Mansion offers
discounts for groups and can arrange docent-led tours, as well.

savor

With tour options perfect for groups, Taste of the Strand food tours
highlights Galveston Island’s Historic Downtown Strand District’s many
eateries — from tapas and sweet confections to breweries and wine bars.
The Exclusive Private Group Tour is ideal for larger groups.

see

The Grand 1894 Opera House is one of the few remaining theaters
of its era in Texas and is the official opera house of the state. Groups will
see performances ranging from musicals to stand-up comedy while
enjoying the decorative and architectural splendor of the opera house.

ask
PHOTO: WYNN MYERS/GALVESTON CVB
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Galveston CVB
409-797-5157
visitgalveston.com
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19.

View artworks across
nearly nine centuries
From European and Latin American to modern and
contemporary art, the El Paso Museum of Art (EPMA) includes
pieces dating to the 13th century. Founded in 1959, the museum
was created due to the need to house a donation of European
Baroque and Renaissance works.
Today, EPMA — which began with works by artists like
Botticelli and Gentileschi — now houses over 7,000 works,
a grand lobby and an art school consisting of four studio
classrooms.
Guided tours feature docents who relay the history,
techniques and ideas behind the art. In addition to its vast
permanent collection, EPMA installs over 200 works of art on
loan from major institutions around the world. Tours must be
reserved at least two weeks in advance. 915-212-0300, epma.art
PHOTO: EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART

Groups GET OUT MORE
in the SUN CITY

OUR TEAM GOES THE EXTRA MILE TO TAKE YOUR EVENT TO NEW HEIGHTS, AND
OUR 300+ DAYS OF SUNSHINE MEAN THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO AFTER
YOUR EVENT. COME SEE HOW EL PASO HELPS YOU GET MORE OUT OF TEXAS.

• REDUCED F&B, HOTEL AND CONVENTION CENTER COSTS
• REVITALIZED, WALKABLE CITY CENTER
• NEW HOTELS DOUBLING OUR ROOMS DOWNTOWN

AZTEC CAVE TRAIL

CONTACT BROOKE UNDERWOOD: 915.534.0692
BUNDERWOOD@DESTINATIONELPASO.COM

grouptourmagazine.com
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20.

21.

Journey
through the
human body

Spend an evening
at the theater

Travel through a giant
ribcage in the Amazing

Both managed by The Joci Straus

Body Gallery at The Health

Performing Arts Center, the Majestic

Museum in Houston. Inside

Theatre and the Carline McCombs

this 22-foot-long backbone

Empire Theatre are San Antonio’s

with ribs descending from

locations for nationally touring

floor to ceiling are nearly

concerts, comedy, Broadway and many

30 interactive kiosks where

other live productions. The 2,264-seat

groups can ask questions

Majestic Theater was built in 1929 and

regarding anatomy and

designed in a Spanish Mediterranean

health. The museum hosts

style. In turn, the Charline McCombs

several travelling and

Empire Theatre was designed in the

special exhibits throughout

style of a European palazzo and built in

the year. 713-521-1515,

1913. Both theaters are National Historic

thehealthmuseum.org

PHOTO: VISIT HOUSTON

Landmarks.
Groups booking a visit to either
theater receive several benefits,
including discounted tickets to
select events, personal one-on-one
service, advance reservations prior to
public sales and more. 210-226-5967,
majesticempire.com

22.

Explore the River Walk
A 15-mile urban waterway, the San Antonio River
Walk continues to be one of Texas’ top destinations.
The largest urban ecosystem in the country, River
Walk allows visitors to explore by foot along the
pathways or by water — with options to board a river
barge for a guided tour.
Groups will find something to satisfy all tastes,
from unique shops and local restaurants to historic
landmarks and amusement parks. Stop by La
Villita Historic Arts Village or learn about the city’s
ghosts and folklore with Sisters Grimm Ghost Tours.
Casual and fine dining options are right around
the corner, as are several museums. 210-227-4262,
PHOTO: VISIT SAN ANTONIO/AL RENDON
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thesanantonioriverwalk.com

